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As we approach the summer, I wanted to take this opportunity to say a heartfelt 

thank you to our STA Board members and to all of our members for their support and 

participation throughout the year. 

I know that this has been an interesting and challenging year, to say the least, and 

yet, our members have continued to participate despite the economic challenges we 

all face, and the negotiations that many of our members are involved in.  I wish you 

continued success as your trade associations finalize new agreements and wish you 

all success in finding work and building your businesses during this difficult economic 

period.  I look forward to seeing you at Cherry Valley Country Club on June 27 for our 

Annual Golf Outing and wish you all an enjoyable summer.

Sincerely,

W. Scott Rives

President 
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NYC’s “CM Build” Projects  
unlawfully failed to 
Provide for Payment Bonds

continued on page 4

Many subcontractors and material suppliers engaged on New 

York City projects  may be unaware that the City, in violation 

of New York law, has not required its construction managers 

to furnish the legally mandated payment bond guaranteeing 

prompt payment of moneys due to subcontractors and 

material suppliers on City-owned, public improvement 

projects.  Although the City’s practice is currently being 

challenged in state court, until this violation is corrected, 

subcontractors and material suppliers must undertake special 

precautions to safeguard their rights to payment.

State law requires all municipalities to have the prime 

contractor or construction manager provide a statutorily 

compliant payment bond on all public improvement projects 

with a contract value in excess of $200,000.   There are no 

exceptions.  Nonetheless, instead of requiring construction 

managers to furnish a payment bond from a third-party 

surety company, the City has substituted its own contractual 

“payment guarantee” in the prime contract, allegedly for 

the benefit of all subcontractors and material suppliers for 

the project at issue.

The language within the City’s payment guarantee states 

that it is to be construed in a manner “consistent” with the 

rights and remedies provided to claimants by the legally 

required payment bond.  In reality, however, the City’s 

guarantee imposes significant limitations and additional 

administrative requirements upon subcontractors and 

material suppliers who desire to make a payment claim 

against the contractual guarantee.

By example, the payment bond required by law does not 

impose any notice requirements on subcontractors or 

material suppliers in a direct contractual relationship with 

the general contractor or construction manager.   The City’s 

payment guarantee, however, requires notice of any claim 

within four months of non-payment.  In addition, the City has 

imposed significant documentation requirements for a claim 

not required by the statutory bond including submission 

of all documentation the City “deems appropriate” and a 

notarized statement in support of the claim.

Other City-imposed burdens in bringing a claim against the 

guarantee are even more egregious.  Unless and until the 

City denies a claim, subcontractors and material suppliers 

seeking payment under the guarantee are barred from 

filing a mechanics lien or a legal action against the City for 

payment.   According to the City’s contract, filing a lien or 

lawsuit will automatically forfeit any right to making a claim 

against the guarantee.   This, too, is clearly in violation of 

New York State law.

Moreover, the City’s payment guarantee unilaterally 

prohibits a claimant from collecting nine percent, pre-

judgment interest otherwise allowed by law, and also bars 

any right to recovering attorney’s costs and fees, no matter 

how frivolous the City’s defense to the claim.   None of these 

restrictions and prohibitions are permitted by the payment 

bond required by state law.

Fortunately, a subcontractor or material supplier whose claim 

may be barred by the specific terms of the City’s payment 
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continued from page 3

guarantee may still be entitled to pursue a payment claim 

against the City.

One reported court decision has held that a governmental 

body’s failure to comply with state law, and to have its 

construction manager furnish the required payment bond, 

affords an aggrieved claimant with a direct private right 

of action against the municipality for payment.  According 

to that case, a claimant may be entitled to recover from 

the government any claim that would have been viable 

against the required payment bond, notwithstanding the 

additional requirements and restrictions the government 

may have unilaterally inserted into its payment guarantee.

Other New York court decisions have held that any limitation 

or other restriction that dilutes the minimum protection 

provided by the statutorily-required payment bond is not 

enforceable because such limitations violate public policy.   

According to the case law, any bond or contract that include 

provisions limiting a claimant’s rights, will be “rewritten” 

by the court to provide the exact same minimum protection 

for payment established by law.  In other words, recovery 

against the City’s payment guarantee may be allowed 

if the claimant would otherwise be permitted recovery 

against the statutorily-required payment bond, regardless 

of additional limitations imposed by the guarantee.  

G&C Commentary

G&C has recently filed an appeal to the New York Appellate 

Division on behalf of a subcontractor client whose payment 

claim was denied by the City for alleged failure to comply 

with limitations imposed by the City’s contractual payment 

guarantee.  On behalf of its membership, the STA also plans 

to file an amicus curiae brief on this very important issue.

If successful, the payment bond rights of subcontractors 

and material suppliers on City “CM Build” projects will be 

clearly defined.  In the interim, however, both diligence 

and caution is suggested.  Find out if either payment 

bonds or NYC contractual payment guarantees have been 

issued.  Understand all potential limitations that might 

bar a successful payment bond or payment guarantee 

claim.  Pay special attention to notice requirements.  If a 

contractual payment guarantee is provided by NYC instead 

of the statutorily required payment bond, help is on the 

way.  Meanwhile, comply with the additional “burdens” 

the City has imposed to at least preserve what diminished 

protection the City’s guarantee provides.
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In March of 2010, the Financial Accounting Standards 

Board (FASB) put on their agenda a project to determine 

if additional disclosure would be necessary for a contractor 

who participates in a multi-employer pension plan.  This 

project was formed in response to concerns about the 

relative lack of required disclosures.  Furthermore, pension 

plans lacked information in the financial statements beyond 

the contributions made and the contractor’s participation 

in a multiemployer plan.  If passed, the proposed 

disclosures would have created several challenges, not only 

for contractors, but for professionals as well.  Of course, 

there would have been the added increase in fees to the 

professionals who would assist the contractor in complying 

with the new disclosures and there would be additional time 

required to ensure the accuracy of these new disclosures 

which could impact the deadlines for financial statements.  

I could only imagine how Bankers and Surety’s would have 

reacted if the proposals were passed! 

Thanks to roughly 300 comment letters, contractors 

finally received good news on May 31, 2011, regarding 

the proposed disclosure requirement, which would have 

required contractors to provide a quantitative estimate 

of withdrawal liability on their financial statements for 

pension withdrawals.  According to the Members of the 

Financial Accounting Standards Board, it would have been 

too costly. That’s the good news.  

Now for the not so good news:

In a four-vote majority, the FASB tentatively approved an 

alternative disclosure plan which was initially offered this 

past March by the Construction Industry FASB Coalition 

(CIFC), an organization of construction employer groups.  

This new disclosure will provide more information to help 

investors and creditors assess a plan’s risk.  It is all about 

being transparent!  According to board members of the 

FASB, the alternative disclosure plan is a good improvement 

over what is currently required and eliminates the cost and 

other concerns related to the proposals in the exposure 

draft.  Under the new rules, a contractor participating in 

a multi-employer plan will need to disclose the following:

• The plan’s identifying information

• Pension Protection Act of 2006 zone status, including 

information for a two year period if available

• Employers must disclose two years of contributions

• Whether a surcharge has been imposed

• The expiration date of the collective bargaining 

agreement for each plan the contractor participates in 

and whether the employer’s contributions represent 

more than 5% of total contributions to the plan

The board also decided to revisit two other disclosures for 

more discussions at a future meeting:

• The quantitative information about the contractor’s 

participation in the plans, i.e. the number of its 

employee participants as a percentage of total plan 

participants disaggregated between active and retired 

BY: steveN GoldsteiN CPa, Pfs PartNer, Grassi & Co.

latest updates  
on disclosures for  
Multi-employer Pension Plans

6 STA Subcontractor News

continued on page 8
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participants, if obtainable, as of the  most recent data 

available

• The expected contributions for the next annual period

The word on the street is that the FASB is most likely going 

to finalize the disclosure requirements this summer so the 

new disclosures can take effect for the 2011 calendar year 

financial statements.  So stay tuned and feel free to contact 

me if you have any questions or concerns as we finally get 

to the finish line regarding this trying topic.

Steven Goldstein is a partner at Grassi & Co. He focuses 

on tax, financial analysis, and financial planning, providing 

customized and comprehensive solutions to his clients. 

His experience reaches across a variety of industries, 

including, construction, interior design, architecture and 

engineering, sports and entertainment, healthcare, not for 

profit, and legal services. He began his career at Soloway, 

Goldstein, Silverstein & Co., P.C. in 1984 where he has spent 

his entire career, eventually becoming managing partner. 

As of January 2010, Steven became a member of the Grassi 

partner group.

READ MORE: http://www.laborpress.org/ 

continued from page 6
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“The roof replacement project at the Jacob Javits Center presented many 

challenges. Park Avenue Building and Roofing Supplies, our MBE supplier, 

addressed many of our initial concerns through on-time deliveries at  

competitive prices. We appreciate their commitment to our company.” 

MARK THIVIERGE, Purchasing Agent

United States Roofing  

PRODUCTS SUPPLIED:

• Firestone EPDM Rolls   
• Siplast Paradiene Roofing System
• USG SECUROCK Roof Boards
 
CONSTRUCTION MANAGER:

•  Tishman Construction  Corp.

2120 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11233  |  Tel (718) 403-0100  |  Fax (718) 596-5085
Over 60,000 Products Now Available Online at www.parkavebuilding.com

Park Avenue Provides Roofing for  
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 
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Let’s talk construction, 
expert to expert.
A team of experts dedicated to the construction industry. Partners that deliver 
insights to help fortify working capital and improve profitability. The reputation  
and long-standing relationships to strengthen your banking and surety programs. 
If that’s what you’re looking for in an accounting firm, talk to J.H. Cohn.

Jack Callahan, Co-Director, 
Construction Industry  
Practice, J.H. Cohn Joe Torre 

We  t u r n  e x p e r t i s e  i n t o  r e s u l t s .

Steve Harrison, Co-Director, 
Construction Industry  
Practice, J.H. Cohn

jhcohn.com    877.704.3500 

New York . New Jersey . Connecticut . California
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Mechanical insulation 
“the Neglected technology”

BY josePH leo, PresideNt, atlaNtiC CoNtraCtiNG & sPeCialties

June 2011

continued on page 12

Approximately 5 million commercial buildings (80 billion 

square feet) consume approximately 18% of all primary 

energy used in the United States. New York City is home to 

the greatest both in number and building size. The drive for 

a high-performance/net zero energy Commercial Building 

Initiative (CBI) requires a series of major shifts in how we 

look at buildings codes. Whether codes are prescriptive, 

holistic, or performance-based, mechanical insulation 

is a major contributor to energy efficiency and must be 

designed, installed, and maintained properly.

Demands for increased energy efficiency and minimized 

environmental footprint have never been greater for facility 

owners. Buildings consume 40% of the energy demand, 

70% of the electricity, and 12% of the potable water in the 

U.S. They also produce 40% of all greenhouse gas emissions 

in the U.S. annually.   Making efficiency gains in this area 

is crucial if we are to markedly reduce America’s energy 

consumption. Today, with the help of a Certified Insulation 

Energy Appraiser (CIEA) from the National Insulation 

Association you can implement solutions with enormous 

savings potential.

Mechanical insulation is often hidden from sight and may 

be missing, damaged, or not performing to expectations 

without your knowledge. But this oversight can be a big 

mistake. The cost of an under-performing insulation system 

can easily affect the performance of other equipment 

and the operational cost of a commercial building. The 

cost of examining the condition and functionality of the 

mechanical insulation system and repairing, replacing, 

or upgrading the systems are minimal compared to the 
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total cost of renovation. Thus, these smaller explorations 

and repairs should not be ignored. These examinations 

of mechanical insulation systems are made easy and cost-

effective by a CIEA.

In mechanical insulation maintenance alone, if building 

owners maintained their machine room and pipe tunnels 

systems the energy savings would be $4.8 billion per year, 

with reductions in CO2 of 43 million metric tons per year.  

They total 45 billion kWk of electricity, enough to power 4.2 

million households for a year and save 82 million barrels of 

oil. Alternatively, this monumental reduction has the same 

effect as removing 7.9 million cars from the road.  More 

simply put, 1 foot of insulation on a 350 degree f pipe saves 

14.4 MMBtu while 1 compact florescent light bulb only 

saves .9 MMBtu.  When it comes to returns on economic and 

monetary investments, mechanical insulation has few rivals. 

The knowledge base of those in the mechanical insulation 

systems at the engineering, architectural, and facility 

owner level has decreased as a whole over the last 2 

decades. The root cause is a combination of attrition, right 

sizing, and multi-tasking. In addition, insulation is not 

attracting specialization in the engineering, architectural, 

or maintenance arenas. Mechanical insulation does not 

have the same flair that many other technologies have. This 

reduced knowledge base has led to the improper and under-

utilization of mechanical insulation in many applications 

within building systems.

Too often a building’s mechanical insulation systems suffer 

from outdated specifications, incomplete dib documents, 

“valve engineering,” improper pipe support systems and 

inadequate clearance between insulated systems and little to 

no maintenance once installed. In many cases inspection and 

enforcement is not sufficient, enabling the acceptance of 

systems installed incorrectly and with inferior workmanship. 

Through visual inspection, interviews, and analysis, a CIEA 

thoroughly evaluates your facility’s insulated or un-insulated 

systems. Based on the analysis, the appraiser will document 

the BTUs/dollars/emissions you are saving or losing with your 

current system. He or she can also point out potential savings 

and reduced emissions that can be brought about from an 

insulation upgrade, replacement, or maintenance program. 

Your customized final report will identify recommendations 

for insulation optimization and calculate the potential 

return on investment.

Mechanical insulation is the original green technology in 

construction. Mechanical insulation contractors have been 

building green since 1884. According to Joseph A. Mullaney’s 

History of the International Association of Heat & Frost 

Insulation & Asbestos Workers, contractors can “trace the 

history of their union to the earliest days of the modern 

industrial era:”

Widespread use of steam power in this era resulted in better 

heated more efficient industrial plants and multi-family 

dwellings. Among these side benefits of steam power came 

the creation of an entire new industry – insulation to conserve 

the precious energy being piped from boilers into factories 

and offices and homes across the nation. The insulation 

mechanic would provide the craftsmanship required for such 

a sudden and large undertaking at that time.”  

To take full advantage of this neglected technology, it is 

essential to begin thinking differently about mechanical 

insulation. The cost of a good insulation system can be 

easily calculated. The cost of energy or loss of energy 

related to the insulation system can be easily calculated. An 

insulation system failure can be extremely costly but is easily 

avoided. There are educational programs, software tools, 

and resources available to help explore the many benefits 

of mechanical insulation. Thus, proper design, installation, 

and maintenance of mechanical insulation are a matter 

of commitment and choice.  An increased knowledge of 

mechanical insulation can provide an unrivaled opportunity 

in new construction, renovation, and maintenance projects. 

For more information, contact Joe at 

jleo@atlanticcontracting.com.

continued from page 11
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Construction, Real Estate & Labor Law  
• Public/Private Bids and Contracts  • Claims  • Surety Law  • Mechanic’s Liens   

• Environmental Law  • Commercial Litigation  • Real Estate Development   
• Offering Plans  • Labor Law  • OSHA Violations  • Arbitration  • Mediation

Tri State Lien, Inc. 

11 Martine Avenue, White Plains, New York 10606

Phone:  (877) 543-6488  •  Fax:  (914) 686-4493  •  www.tristatelien.com

NEW YORK  •  NEW JERSEY  •  CONNECTICUT 

Providing lien filing and
bond claim notices for construction projects

throughout the tri-state region

Goudy Old Style

LIEN, INC.

TRI
STATE

C O L L E C T I O N  S E R V I C E S

www.tristatelien.com

11 Martine Avenue, 15th Floor, White Plains, New York 10606  •  Phone: (914) 428-2100  •  Fax: (914) 428-2172  •  www.wbgllp.com

Goudy Old Style

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W

GREENBLATT, LLP

WELBY,
BRADY & 

W B
G&
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Park Avenue Building and Roofing Supplies, llC (Park 

Avenue) is pleased to announce that the company is now a 

preferred Radius Track distributer.  large or small, simple or 

complex, domes or curved ceilings and walls, Radius Track 

knows more about helping you design and build curved 

surfaces than anyone. Radius Track is trusted by architects, 

general and drywall contractors and building products 

distributors alike to help turn any project into a successful 

project, and is currently being used on the MTA Fulton 

Street Station project.

Park Avenue Building and Roofing Supplies, a Brooklyn-

based, minority-owned, family-business, is well known as 

one of New York’s leading suppliers of best-in-class building 

materials and supplies.  Park Avenue serves as an authorized 

dealer of many of the building industry’s highest quality 

products and Radius Track will be no exception as their 

Signature Products, now become available to Park Avenue’s 

customers.    

Radius Track has built their reputation by taking the most 

complex curved surface challenges and turning them into 

simple solutions. Their cold form steel fabricating service is 

an economical, accurate, and timely solution to build any 

curved surface. 

Ready Products are the most convenient and simple solutions 

for any curved shape with steel and wood. These specially 

designed Ready-Track®, Ready-Arch® and Ready-Angle® 

profiles are supplied in straight sections that can be easily 

hand-formed to your exact requirements on the job site. 

Ready Products hold their shape so they’re simple and easy 

to install reducing labor costs.  

You’ll be amazed at how their ingenious portable hand 

tools allow you to simply, easily and accurately replicate 

curved forms right on the jobsite to save enormous amounts 

of installation and labor time. Radius Track Bender® is ideal 

for forming curved studs and track runners up to 20-gauge 

and 6—inches in width. The Radius Trim Bender® allows 

you to curve 20-gauge angle up to 3 x 3-inches for beautiful 

curves every time.

For more information about Radius Track, contact Park 

Avenue Building & Roofing Supplies at (718) 403-0100 or 

visit www.parkavebuilding.com

Park avenue announces  
Now Preferred distributor  
for radius track

14 STA Subcontractor News

By Kenneth F. von Glahn, territory ManaGer, ParK avenue BuildinG and rooFinG SuPPlieS, llC
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2011
PLEASE JOIN THE SUBCONTRACTORS TRADE ASSOCIATION  

FOR OUR 2011 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Call or Print & Fax the Form Below

Registration Form

Subcontractors Trade Association 
1430 Broadway, Suite 1600  •  New York, NY  10018
Tel:  (212) 398-6220  •  Fax: (212) 398-6224

Name(s)      Company 
Tel:       Fax: 
Email: 

$65 for Members ($70 at the door)    $75 for Non-Members
Check Enclosed: $  for    reservations

WITH A PRESENTATION BYWhen:
Wednesday,  
June 29, 2011

5:30 p.m.

Where:
The Automotive Center
Education and Training
15-30 Petracca Place  
Whitestone, NY 11357

This is the Annual Meeting of the Association and the election of Officers for the 
period of one year starting July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2012, and election of Directors 
for a period of three (3) years from July 1, 2011 - June 30, 2014.  The nomination as 
previously announced are:
 
President W. Scott Rives
1st Vice President Jerry Liss
2nd Vice President Robert J. Ansbro
Treasurer Robert Weiss
Secretary Peter Cafiero
 
Additional nominations may also be made from the floor at the Annual Meeting 
providing any nominee shall be presented to the presiding officer with a written 
petition supporting his nomination and signed by an authorized representative of 
each of seven members as per our by-laws.

Director Michael D. Chafetz
Director John Dierks
Director John A. Finamore
Director Brent Fleisher
Director Stephen London
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Most contractors have filed mechanic’s liens at some point 

during their careers. However, for those contractors who 

work on federally owned projects, they should be aware 

that the entire New York State mechanic’s lien statute is 

unavailable including the remedies of filing a mechanic’s 

lien itself or utilizing the powerful lien law Article 3-A 

trust fund provisions. 

New York State law is clear and decisive that the provisions 

of the New York State lien law cannot be invoked in 

connection with a federally owned project. The federal 

owned project is federal property even if located within 

New York State. The federally owned project is considered 

extraterritorial and not part of New York State. 

In the seminal case, I. Burack, Inc. v. Simpson Factors Corp., 

(1965), the New York Court of Appeals held “since the filing 

of a mechanic’s lien affects the title and embarrasses the 

owner in the use of that property, and state law may not 

be so applied to lands of the United States, the mechanic’s 

liens statutes are inoperative with respect to federal lands.”   

Lien Law Article 3-A Trust Provisions Are Unavailable 

Article 3-A provides powerful remedies for those working 

on both private and public projects. Article 3-A may be 

available even if one does not have the right to file a 

mechanic’s lien (e.g. a third-tier subcontractor on a public 

project) or the time has expired in which to file a mechanic’s 

lien. Note that there is a short statute of limitations for an 

Article 3-A trust action. It must be brought within 1 year 

from the time that either the project was completed (if 

you are a general contractor against an owner) or 1 year 

from the time that the payment was due from the general 

contractor or the project was completed, whichever is later 

(if you are a subcontractor).   

Article 3-A establishes a comprehensive series of trusts 

to insure that monies coming into the hands of an 

owner or contractor on a construction project are used 

to pay contractors, subcontractors, architects, engineers, 

materialmen and others who perform labor or furnish 

material to the project. Under New York lien law §70, all 

funds received by an owner [unless a private owner is self-

funding the project] or contractor on a public or private 

improvement in New York constitutes assets of a statutory 

trust for which the owner or contractor is designated as a 

statutory trustee. Beneficiaries to whom such assets may 

be properly paid are specifically delineated in the statute. 

Any application of trust assets for a purpose other than 

those specifically permitted is deemed a diversion of trust 

assets for which the trustee has absolute civil liability and 

may also incur criminal penalties. Moreover, Article 3-A 

imposes detailed requirements regarding the maintenance 

of books and records. Further, the trustee must provide 

copies or access to its books and records to a beneficiary 

of the trust.

However, on federally owned projects, Article 3-A is 

unavailable as the federally mandated Miller Act payment 

bonds are the defined protection and preempt the New 

York State lien law. The Federal Miller Act 40 U.S.C.A. 

§§3131 to 3134, formerly 40 U.S.C.A. ss 270a, 270b, requires 

the general contractor to post a payment bond on federal 

construction projects, with some exceptions. Under the act, 

16 STA Subcontractor News

federally owned Projects are  
Not subject to New York state’s 
lien law Provisions

BY: MiCHael d. GaNz, tuNstead & sCHeCHter

continued on page 18
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Expert guidance and innovative solutions to help you evaluate your
risk management, business continuation and employee benefit needs.

05-2582 ©2009 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (NM). Patrick DiCcerbo is an Insurance Agent of NM. 9048-581

For Your Business and Its Future.

Patrick DiCerbo
CLU,® ChFC,® AEP, CLTC
Financial Representative
(518) 690-7961
patdicerbo.com

Welcome New STA Members
Robert Coletti
New York Paving, Inc.
37-18 Railroad Avenue
long Island City, New York 11101
TEl: 718-482-0780  FAX: 718-786-9125
E-mail: nypaving@aol.com

Maggie Sciubba
Knowledge Resource, llC
2945 Paine Street
Bronx, New York 10461
TEl: 718-880-6609  FAX: 718-880-6599
E-mail: msciubba@kr-today.com

ADVERTISEMENT
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a subcontractor who is not paid in full within ninety days 

after it last furnishes labor or materials on a project may 

recover from the payment bond surety all ‘sums justly due’. 

There is a one year time limit from last work to bring an 

action under the Miller Act bond. 

In Interboro Interiors, Inc. v Structure Tone, Inc. (1998), the 

New York First Department held that a subcontractor could 

not invoke Article 3-A of the New York State lien law as 

preempted by the Federal Miller Act. The court held “The 

causes of action based on the trust fund provisions of the 

lien law are preempted by the Miller Act, there being no 

dispute that the funds sought to be impressed were derived 

from contracts for a Federal construction project, and there 

being no proof that the United States has waived immunity 

with respect to this project” In Allied Thermal Corporation 

v. James Talcott, Inc. (1957), the New York Court of Appeals 

denied a supplier’s action to compel a subcontractor to 

account for funds in connection with a real property 

located outside New York State because the New York 

State lien law did not apply to extraterritorial property. A 

federal project is considered extraterritorial property even 

if physically located in New York State.              

Pay-When-Paid Defenses Cannot Be Invoked By the Miller 

Act Payment Bond Surety.

Of interest and importance is the issue of when a “pay-

when-paid” contract provision is invoked in a federal 

project. In New York State, “pay-when-paid” provisions are 

void under the New York Court of Appeals case, West-Fair 

Electric Contract v. Aetna Casualty & Surety Company (1995) 

because allowing such a clause would violate the public 

policy of allowing a contractor or subcontractor to file a 

mechanic’s lien for its work.      

However, on a federal project, a mechanic’s lien is 

unavailable. The underpinning of the pay-when-paid clause 

is therefore not present. However, numerous cases provide 

that the Miller Act surety cannot invoke a pay-when-paid 

clause as a defense to non-payment. In United States re: 

Walton Technology, Inc. v. Weststar Engineering, Inc., (9th 

Cir. 2002), the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 

held that a pay-when-paid clause is not a defense to a 

Miller Act payment bond action. The reasoning in Walton 

was that a pay-when-paid clause which dictates the timing 

or right to recover under the Miller Act, contradicts the 

express terms of the act requiring payment of all sums justly 

due after ninety days from last work.        

 This firm represented an STA member whose principals 

were personally sued by a subcontractor under the New 

York Trust Fund diversion statutes in connection with a 

federal project. We filed a motion to dismiss the complaint 

based on the inability of its subcontractor to have such a 

right of action, and were successful in having the complaint 

dismissed.

When working on a federal project, a contractor should 

be aware of the rights it has and of equal importance, the 

rights that it does not have including the right to file a 

mechanic’s lien and Article 3-A trust fund rights. Therefore, 

a contractor performing work on a federal project should 

be additionally vigilant if it is not being properly paid.    

Michael D. Ganz is a partner at Tunstead & Schechter, a 

law firm concentrating in construction law. Mr. Ganz is a 

graduate mechanical engineer and has worked as a project 

engineer for both private companies and government 

agencies before practicing law. More information about 

Tunstead & Schechter is available by contacting Mr. Ganz 

at mdg@tslawyers.com. Tunstead & Schechter is located at 

500 North Broadway, Suite 101, Jericho, New York 11753 

(516) 822-4400.                  

continued from page 16
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Brent Fleischer James Flynn

Program & Education 
Committee

Castellano, Korenberg & Co., CPA’s, P.C.
313 W. Old Country Road, Ste 1

Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone (516) 937-9500   Fax (516) 932-0485

                   Daniel A. Castellano   Neal Korenberg         Carl Oliveri          Brendan Logan Frank Scala

Our Clients are Growing & So Are We!
Construction Industry Specialists Providing: Banking and Bonding Credit Enhancement, Financial Statement Preparation, Strategic 

Income Tax Planning & Minimization, Consulting Services, Litigation Support, Financial Negotiations, Business Valuation, Mergers 
and Acquisitions, Estate & Succession Planning, Budgeting & Forecasting, Wealth Preservation



Public relations (PR) is a powerful marketing tool for 
boosting your company’s brand recognition and profile, 
without spending advertising dollars. One of the most 
common questions I am asked when launching a PR 
campaign is how to measure the success of the campaign 
and return on investment.

Measuring PR Success
Of all marketing tools, PR is typically the hardest to 
measure. This is because there is no standard method that 
is agreed upon throughout the industry and because PR is 
fundamentally about increasing awareness and reputation. 
There are several factors to consider when evaluating the 
success of a PR campaign:

1. What are the campaign goals?
2. What results are you trying to achieve?
3. What would the cost be to achieve the same publicity 
through other marketing tools?

Establishing Campaign Goals
To best measure the effectiveness of a PR campaign, 
establish goals before starting the campaign. Are you using 
PR to promote an event, announce a new product, provide 
information on a recently completed project or simply 
increase your visibility in front of your target audience? 

If there is a specific promotion (an event, sale or product 
announcement), you can track the effectiveness of the PR 
directly based on how many responses you get. If the goal 
of the campaign is to increase visibility (through a project 
case study or business profile), tracking website traffic, and 
new business inquiries are good ways to analyze success.

Achieving the Right Results
There is such a thing as bad publicity. PR is powerful and 
can therefore cause just as much harm as it can good. 
Creating a simple, clear message in the media is key. When 
creating the campaign message, evaluate whether it relates 

to your business goals and whether it is relatable for your 
target audience. For example, if you are announcing a 
new product, provide a clear description of the product, 
the benefits of use and differentiation from competing 
products.

Comparing PR Returns to Other Marketing Returns
The most common way for PR professionals to measure 
return on investment is to compare the placement with the 
ad rate of a comparably sized ad in the same publication. 
If McGraw-Hill’s ENR runs a full-page profile on a company, 
it would be equivalent to over $2,000 in advertising (the 
cost of a full-page ad that runs one time in ENR). If the 
same profile runs in multiple publications, the return on 
investment can easily reach 200%-300%.

While PR is not statistically as easy to measure as advertising 
or search engine optimization, the return on investment is 
often much higher. If you would like to learn more on how 
to launch and leverage a successful PR campaign, please 
feel free to contact me at sberman@bermangrp.com. 

About Sarah S. Berman, President, The Berman Group, Inc. 
Sarah S. Berman serves as President of The Berman Group, 
a full service marketing, public relations and special events 
firm based in New York City. The firm specializes in serving 
business-to-business clients in the real estate, construction 
and professional services industries. The firm’s website can 
be found at www.bermangrp.com.

Measuring Public relations  
return on investment
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Strengthen the Building Blocks  
of Your Construction Business

The construction business demands the experience and sophistication 
of attorneys who understand any and all related legal matters. 

Kaufman Dolowich Voluck & Gonzo LLP are experienced at bringing clarity, insight, 
and confidence to your legal matters—combining smart business sense, diplomatic 
patience, and when necessary, aggressive advocacy.

Whether you are performing work on public or private construction projects—when 
you are looking for the best insight and knowledge for your construction, employment, 
or commercial legal matters, contact KDVG at (516) 681-1100 or www.kdvglaw.com.

Passion for Practicality

Andrew L. Richards, Esq.
Partner

Gary Y. Wirth, Esq.
Partner

Robert Mark Wasko, Esq.
Of Counsel Matthew J. Minero, Esq.

Associate
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2011 AnnuAl 
Golf outinG
MONDAY, JUNE 27, 2011
CHERRY VAllEY ClUB
GARDEN CITY, NY

For Foursomes or Sponsorships,  
Please Call the STA at (212) 398-6220.
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A SPECIAL PROGRAM DESIGNED TO REWARD MEMBERS 
WHO RECRUIT NEW SUBCONTRACTOR MEMBERS TO THE STA

STA MEMBERSHIP 
INCENTIVE PROGRAM2011

Subcontractors Trade Association
1430 Broadway, Suite 1600  •  New York, NY  10018  •  Tel:  (212) 398-6220  •  Fax: (212) 398-6224  •  www.stanyc.com

The Subcontractors Trade Association is pleased to announce a new incentive program designed to reward those who recruit 
new members through 2011. The following rewards will be offered to STA members for membership recruitment. Each new 
member can be applied to only one reward:

RECRUIT ONE NEW MEMBER TO THE STA:
RECEIVE TWO FREE TICKETS TO A BROADWAY SHOW

RECRUIT TWO NEW MEMBERS TO THE STA:
RECEIVE TWO FREE TICKETS TO A BROADWAY SHOW AND DINNER FOR TWO AT ANY 

NEW YORK CITY RESTAURANT

RECRUIT FOUR OR MORE MEMBERS TO THE STA:
ENJOY A THREE-DAY HOLIDAY FOR TWO AT THE BAHAMAS OR LAS VEGAS, INCLUDING AIR, HOTEL 

AND MEALS ON THE STA!

START RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS TODAY!  Please contact the STA office for promotional materials.
The STA Membership Incentive Program ends August 31, 2011.
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Board of Directors:  
JOSEPH AzARA

C.D.E. Air Conditioning

MICHAEl D. CHAFETz
MDC Construction Management, Inc.

DAN DEVITA
Penava Mechanical

JOHN DIERKS
Dierks Heating Company, Inc.

ANDREW DRAzIC
ATJ Electric Corp. Inc.

JOHN A. FINAMORE
Jordan Panel Systems

BRENT FlEISHER
EnviroNet Systems, llC

CRAIG GIlSTON
Gilston Electrical Contracting

DAVID HARRON
A/C Electric

STEPHEN lONDON 
Commercial Electrical Contractors

MITCHEll MERDINGER
C.D.E. Air Conditioning

RAqUEl NUNEz
Nunez Electric, Inc.

JOHN RAPAPORT
Component Assembly Systems, Inc.

RANDY RIFEllI
United Iron, Inc.

Subcontractors News
1430 Broadway - Suite 1600 
New York, NY 10018

T: 212.398.6220 
F: 212.398.6224

e-mail: subcontractorstrade@verizon.net 
website: www.stanyc.com

Officers
W. Scott Rives, President
Jerry liss, Vice President
Robert Ansbro, Vice President
Robert Weiss, Treasurer
Peter Cafiero, Secretary 
Ron Berger, Executive Director 
Henry Goldberg, legal Counsel

Upcoming Events 
Annual Golf Outing
Monday, June 27, 2011 9:30am

Annual & General Membership Meeting
Wednesday, June 29, 2011 5:30pm

Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday, Septeber 1, 2011 8:30am

Broard of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, September 6, 2011 5:30pm

The G&C Building
66 North Village Avenue
Rockville Centre  |  New York 11570
Phone 516.764.2800  |  Fax 516.764.2827
www.goldbergconnolly.com

Contact
Henry L. Goldberg
Managing Partner
hlgoldberg@goldbergconnolly.com

Legal Counsel to the STA

New York’s  
“Go-To” Construction Law Firm
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